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rlegalise cannabis campaign continues-
Ir-. -~

by VictorSa/us
Marijuana laws should be

changed to allow individuals the
right to usecannabis if they so
choose,according to Dave Char-
bonneau, Calgary DireCtorof the
AlbertaLegalization of Cannabis
Committee.

The ALCChopes to eventually
see cannabis and its derivatives
distributed by provincial govern-
ments, in the same way that
alcoholis.

"We'd liketo stress that we are
not advocating the use of mari-
juana, but we would like to see
the laws changed so if a person
wants to,he can do so without
fear of arrest," Charbonneau
said.

While admitting that legaliza-
tion is still several years away,
Charbonneau said there were
several short term objectives of

t~ the ALCC and other pro-can-
~ nabis groups in Canada.
~ First would be th~ enforce-
. mentof minimumpenalties un-

liJ derexistinglaws.In Ontario, the

Ii minimum penalty, the absolute[: discharge, is the sentence usually
j given for first convictions for
;; simple possession. But, notes

Charbonneau, people charged
for simple possession in Alberta

=0 , eo-

face a $300 fine on the fi~st with a representative of the city
conviction. police, among other things, to

According to Charbonneau reassure the police that the
Alberta Judges decide among ALCC is not against the enforce-
themselves to interpret the law ment of laws, but against the
this way. particular law itself.

The next step, he said, would. "The constable was pretty re-
be to decriminalize possession of heved to hear that," said Char-
small amounts of cannabis for bonneau.
personaluse. --.

The ALCC hopes to mount an
educational campaign to clear up
many of the misconceptions and
myths surrounding marijuana.
Charbonneau plans to set up
public forums in the near future.

There are over '1.000members
ofthe ALCC, including 200 in
Calgary, he notes. The Calgary I
chapter ofthe association was
formed this September.

Charbonneau said enforce-
ment of cannabis laws is very
expensive.

"It costs Albertans about $15
million a year to arrest and
convict cannabis users," he
noted.

He pointed out police also
waste a great deal of time on
marijuana cases, time that could

-be better spent on fighting crimes
which are a real threat to society. '~

Chat:.bonneau recently talked

Unfortunately, most people
blame the police for the law," he
added, noting the police are only
doing their job enforcing the law.

Anyone interested in the
ALCC is invited to write them at
P.O. Box 96, Postal Station 'G',
Calgary, T3A 2GS. Membership'
costs Qnl- - -- _".11
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Marijuana law reform
I was delighted to see the article

- entitled "Marijuana laws: if Missis-
sippi is 'refonned.' can Canada be
ready, too?" by Leonard Shifrin.

I believe in legislation because
prohibition is expensive, not only in
costs to people's careers in -being
given a criminal record. but, also the
immense cost of enforcing the unen-
forceable law.

Prohibition is a' wrong approach
to any d,rug problem. It increases---

the price and lowers the quality.
Demapd is not affected by legisla-
tion. and. as to supply, with 2.000.- I
000 users in Canada, cannabis must
be imported by the freighter load in
order to supply the demand.

W]:1ile police are wasting their
time harrassing long-haired young
people for pot possession, they

I
couId be investigating real crimes.

GEORGE GILKS,
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Discouraging marijuana

[

Re A.D. Charbonneau Dec. I let-
ter which contends marijuana is a
relatively hannles5 substance com-
pared to alcohol. It is Just like saY-
ing that assault is not too bad
compared' with murder. Two bad
things do not add up to one good
thing.

He also states that use of mari-
juana in Oregon decreased after

decriminalization. It is evident. that
he feels decrease. in use to be a
desired state.

I will agree that the use of mari-
juana has increased in Canada but
if responsible people were willing to
take a stand and speak out against
it. hopefully this could be reversed.

MARGARET SLIMM,
Calgary.
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Alcohol and
..

mar,/u,ana
He Dec. 6 letter. Discouraging

marijuana. I totally agree with Miss "
Slimm's comparison between mari-
juana and alcohol: "It is just like
saying that assault is not too bad
compared with murder."

But does it make sense that
"murder" is legal while you can be
thrown in jail for "assault?"

MICHAEL FORKHEIM.
Calgary.
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RandomNotes
'1 was a teen-age coffee addict," confessed Debby

Boone in a startling interview with Random Notes in
which the young singer tells all. 'lt was as bad as any.
one else's drug - I literally got sick without it."

Debby first became hooked when she was 15. She
started taking a huge thermos of the caffeine-saturated
liquid to bible school every day and continued her fever-
ish consumption well into the night. '1 developed this
sick infatuation for it:' 'she now admits. "If I didn't have
it for a couple of- hours, I would get very nervous and
very upset." Her addiction even haunted her singing
career: she couldn't make it through a recording session
without a cup of java by her side. ",

Eventually the vice took its toll. 'lt was such a great
high:' she told us. '1 didn't really thmk it was bad until I
started getting real shaky all the time. Then came the
stomach aches. Every time I would try to quit I couldn't. I
went up the wall without it.". There was only one way
out for Debby: cold turkey.. "The first day without it I was
falling asleep everywhere," she continued. '1 couldn't
even stay awake during school. The second day was
worse. I had to stay in bed because I started getting
chills and fever.I was so sick." .

Finally, Debby Boone kicked the habit, though she still
breaks down once in a while, and even eats a few coffee
beans on special occasions. "But I don't think I could
ever drink that much coffee again." she insists. "Now I

'drink herb teas."
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